THE KAITO ‘SUPER RADIO’ (KA1121)
DIGITAL SHORTWAVE, AM/FM, NOAA WEATHERBAND AND
DOCKING MP3 PLAYER/DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER

In the history of the Radio Industry, there has never been a radio like this. A digital
Shortwave AM/FM Radio with all the traditional features like Single Sideband, combined
with a built-in docking MP3 player. And one of the most versatile MP3 players you can
imagine. It combines a 256MB memory good for 10 hours of high quality recording
directly from your radio. You can also ‘timeshift’ and program the unit to record a radio
show at any specific time. The MP3 player comes with a sophisiticated music
management software program, so you can download your music collection. The MP3
player also works independently as a digital voice recorder, recording up to 15 hours of
voice files. Additionally, the radio has a built-in ‘Audio Out Dock’, so you can plug your
iPod or other portable device (CD or Cassette player) into the unit and use it as an
amplified speaker. It even includes the cable to make this connection.
The Kaito Super Radio also has built-in Digital NOAA Weatherband and will access all
seven National Weather Service stations anywhere in the U.S. The unit operates on
included ‘AA’ rechargeable batteries that can recharge in the unit. This will charge the
radio & MP3 and includes the AC Adapter. Also, the AA rechargeable batteries are
removable, so you can use them in a pinch to operate a digital camera or other device.
Basic Features and Functions:
(1)AM: 140 Khz -520Khz (Long Wave), 520 KHz- 1710Khz (MW)
(2)FM Stereo: 70Mhz- 88.0Mhz (Low FM), 88.00Mhz -108 Mhz (Upper FM)
(3)SW: 3000 KHz - 29,999 KHz
(4)Single Side Band with Fine Tuning
(11) MP3 Player(256MB Memory)
(5)100 Memory Locations with 400 Total Memories
(12) Playback MP3 Music
(6)Sensitivity Selections: Local, Normal and DX
(13) Digital Clock & 3 Alarms
(7)NOAA Weather Band : Channel 1 - Channel 7.
(14) Audio Line-In as an Amplifier
(8)Recording features to record Radio Station &Voice (15) Includes: Case, AC Adapter/
(9)Software to Program the Preset Stations.
Charger. ‘AA’ Rechargeable Batt.
(10)Lyric Edit Program to Show the Lyrics.
Ext. Antenna, iPod Cable

